INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

On
Emerging Trends & Innovations in Social Sciences, Engineering, Management, Agriculture & Medical Sciences
SEMASM-2k19

(Paper Publication in UGC Approved Journals or SCI/SCOPUS/ESCI Journals)

Organized by

GLOBALLY MULTI DISCIPLINARY RESEARCH & EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (GMREA)
www.gmrea.co.in

_In association with_

UNIVERSAL GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS (UGI)
Lalru,
Distt.Mohali,PUNJAB
www.ugi.ac.in

Day & Date:
TUESDAY, 26th March, 2019

Theme:
Any theme of your Choice

Full Paper Submission
Send your Full Paper to:
universalgmrea@gmail.com
Authors should submit full paper in MS WORD document, 5 pages (2000 – 2200 words maximum) only (Single columns font 10
including pictures and diagrams) by email. The first page of the paper must contain the title, name of the author / co-author Email & mobile number.

**Registration and Payments:**

**Registration Fees with Publication in UGC Approved Journals**
Students/Research Scholars - 2500/
Academicians/Others - 2700/

**Registration Fees with Publication in SCI/SCOPUS/ESCI Journals**
Students/Research Scholars - 12000/
Academicians/Others - 13000/

Registration fee can be paid by Bank Transfer/ DD.

**Account details:**
Globally Multidisciplinary Research & Education Association
**ICICI bank-Shahabad Markanda**
Current account — 073105002574
IFSC code-ICIC0000731

*After depositing the Registration fees, kindly send us a scanned copy of the DEPOSIT SLIP by email.*

**Important Dates:**
*Paper Submission last date- 28th February, 2019*
*Notification of Acceptance - 2nd March, 2019*
*Registration Last Date - 5th March, 2019*
*For more details please Call / WhatsApp: 9416256366 (Dr Manju Dhingra) President GMREA*